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Pacino Fest

. I GSU ARCHt VETS-F AC Re�natch 3-19
Friday, March 18�st.tA 5
_PM in YMCA Gy�n
Enghretson Hall

Serpico 5:30- 9:30

Senate Approves SOC
.

by Alan Gelerman

.

With a flash of inspiration and a the budget proposal to the senate, with the day's work, and the
fury of debate, the Student Senate and operation under the guidelines meeting was adjourned soon after
finally passed a combined effort to set forth by the Senate until the the vote. The proposal was the last
create the Student Organization SOC can establish their own set of item on the agenda, and other
Council. The proposal included rules and regulations.
business had been handled with
SOC's right to establish by-laws,
A brief debate arose when Eddy equal efficiency.
.and to function as the proposal Abakporo objected to the use of the
Many attribute the return of
indicates until the new rules are word, "I" in the proposal, because Gayla Jenkins, secretary, to the
established. The SOC will be it was a combined effort from two smooth and efficient running of the
comprised of members of each people. Abakporo insisted that meeting, but it was obviously a
club, and it appears to be one "we" be used. Steve Bluth did not joint effort to accomplish what had
member, one vote from each club. disagree, but felt the argument to be done. Jenkins has been on a
After six to eight weeks of was no� necessary. Blackburn practicum, and not available for a
deliberation, the senate was in fine resolved the dilemma with a strike good part of the trimester.
Blackburn said of the SOC, "I
form for passing the proposal. of the gavel, and allowing the word
hope the clubs will follow through
Among the stipulations set down "we" to be substituted.
A sigh of relief came after the with this. It all depends on how
by the joint efforts of Michael
Blackburn, president, and Steve unanimous vote to pass the motion, seriously they work on it." Black
Biuth, vice president, are; and SOC became a reality. The burn proposed the establishing of
, Presentlng senators were anx l ous to get on SOC in January of this year, and
b udget i ng the clubs.:..
..;;;.;;.; .:;:..;..;..;..;::....;.. _ _ _ _ _ _ :_ _ _ _ _ _ ..;: ;__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..,_ _ _ _ -.

received a great deal of criticism by
both clubs, a nd the press.
Although most were in favor of the
proposal, many items had to be
clarified , and addition al in
structions and information had to
be provided. Steve Bluth was
instrumental in preparing the
finished documen t, but they
worked together. ' 'It was a com
promise in efforts," Bluth said,
"it's better than the two separate
propositions,'' meaning the final
version had straightened out what
so many had trouble agreeing or
understanding.
Dawn Jackson, treasurer, stated,
''If used properly, it can be
favorable.'' but she refrained to go
into detail, or elaborate.

Legislation Proposed

Tate Wants GSU Closed
State Representative Mike Tate
of Decatur plans to propose
legislation that would close
Governors State University and has
been quoted as saying that the
reason is that GSU ' 'is over funded
in graduate education."
A spokesperson in University
Relations pointed out that GSU has
8 % of the graduate students in the
entire education system In Illinois
while the University uses 1.3 % of
the total budget for higher
education in the State.
The INNOVATOR attempted to
contact the Representative, and
left a message with his answering
service but the call was not
returned.
Any bill that is introduced into
the legislature goes through
several stages before it Is finally
enacted into law. This allows for
public hearings in both the House
and the Senate and finally it must
go to the Governor for either his
signature or veto.
The closing of GSU would effect
more than the students and faculty.
There are staff positions, and civil
service jobs that are dependent
upo o. the university staying open.
In a ddition to the jobs and students
that would be effected, there are
costs accrued in the maintenance of
the building, and closing the
building would mean loss of the
YMCA, the Day Care Center, and
the Theatre which can be used for
community productions .

President's
Response
Open Letter to the GSU Com
munity:
As you may have heard, State
Representative Tate has, or may
soon, introduce legislation calling
for the closing of Governors State
University and the law schools at
NIU and SIU.
I want to assure you that the vast
majority of our State lawmakers
understand
the
mission
of
Governors State University and
know that we are doing an ex
cellent job of fulfilling that mission.
I regret the inference that GSU Is
not a worthwhile endeavor. On the
other hand, I do not Intend to over
react to what is, I am convinced,
almost certainly an Initiative which
runs counter to the sentiments of
the majority of State senators and
representatives.
Each of us will continue to serve
our students and the citizens of the
region with confidence and
dedication in the days, months and
years ahead.
The Office
of
University
Relations will be in touch with local
media who are currently covering
this story. I simply wanted to
assure you that we know what is
happening, and we remain very
confident about our future.
Signed:
President
Leo Goodman-Malmuth

New Clubs Started
Two new clubs were established
on campus, and will be eligible for
funds from the Student Activities
Budget. The new clubs were
acknowledged by the Student
Senate Executive Committee, and
have met all the requirements set
forth by the criteria for new clubs.
The new clubs are; the Account
ing Club, with Philip Dix, presi
dent, Jan Pfolsgrof, Vice presi
dent, Sue Hrubisky, secretary, and
Linda Stickels, treasurer. The new
club is open to all students in
terested in accounting, and hopes
to become a member of the
American Accounting Association,
and the Illinois CPA Society.
The purpose of the Accounting

club is listed, and briefly stated is,
to familiarize GSU students with
the field of accounting and to
provide
support,
academic
position, and assistance for those
interested in the field.
The Student Senate also ap
proved the establishment of a new
club at GSU. Current plans call for
the club to sponsor events in which
outside speakers will present pro
grams on the care and training of
dogs. If interested in more in
formation, contact Larry Bonner in
DPS.
The psychology club also ex
a
desire
to
be
pressed
acknowledged by the senate, but
did not have enough members.

New Senator Inducted
by Alan Gelerman

The Senate inducted another
member, Obie Bonaface, Wednes
day, but still has six vacancies.
The new member is filling the 1
year vacancy in BPA. He fulfills all
the requirements, and to the sur
prise of the Senate, was not aware
of the stipend policy. He stated, "I
wish to do this for my school."
In other business, most of the
vacancies that were left on sub
committees were filled, and Larry
Lulay, another new Senate mem
ber, volunteered to be on three. He
declined, however, when President
Michael Blackburn recommended
that he allow other senators to
participate.
The new blood in the senate

seems to have aroused a lot of the
old members, and a separate mo
tion was made to change the
current 1 year members that will·be
available for two years, to fill the
two year positions. The new mem
bers will then fill the 1 year
vacancies, and run for re-election
in the fall.
In other business, the Senate
also established a coordination
committee to create a communica
tion between the SOC, PAC (Pro
gram Advisory Committee), Stu
dent Senate, and the Student
Communication Media Board,
which also met Wednesday, and
Thorn Gibbons became the official
editor of the Innovator, after two
trimesters.
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"TAKE YOUR MUSIC NEEDS
TO THE HEIGHTS"

SOOL·ROCK
DANCE-JAZZ
GOSPEL

Kenny Rogers
Whispers
Willie Nelson
Pete Townshed
Plant P
Berlin

LP

12"

Recorda

Alabama
Weather Report
Art In America
Lakeside
Change
Juicy

Recorda

Hall & Oates
Glen Jones
Maxine Singleton
Margie Joseph

Pointer Sisters
Fonzl Thornton
Kaslf
Michael Jackson

All $8.98 List Albums & Tapes
ONLY$6.99

19700 HALSTED
CHICAGO HEIGHTS
755-2710

(Bernardi"s Plaza)

1 o% Discount

inois
tlllState
Lott�

GSU Donors Honored
Major donors to the Governors
State University Foundation in
1982 gathered at Mr. Benny's in
Matteson recently to receive the
thanks of the University and to
celebrate the most successful year
in the Foundation's history.
Eighty-six individuals, mostly
from the southern suburbs, heard
the main speaker of the evening,
State Senator Aldo DeAngelis,
offer congratulations to the Univer
sity for its many contributions to
the community and to the com
munity for responding to the
through
needs
University's
financial and other help.
Total income in cash antl real
property reached a record of
$11 1,01 5, according to William H.
Dodd, chief executive officer of the
Foundation. Seventeen donors
were recognized as Governors
State Associates for contributing in
excess of $1,000. Another 55, who
donated between $250 and $999,
were designated members of the
President's Club.
"We are grateful to all 72 major
donors," Dodd said. "But we are
especially pleased that 23 of our
own GSU family expressed their

confidence and support in the
direction of the University is going
by joining the two top categories
this past year. In addition, many
other faculty and staff members
contributed in smaller, but im
portant, amounts," he added.
Largest gift of the year was the
donation of 1 8 trees valued at
Lincoln Mall
$18, 1 90 from
Management. Next was 13 art
prints valued at $1 2,850 from Mr.
and Mrs. Phillip Wherry, of
Chicago.
"These gifts have been placed
around the University where they
can be enjoyed by employees, stu
dents and visitors alike," Dodd
explained.
Other major gifts included:
$5,000 from Donald Dolan, owner
of Calumet Brass Foundry, for an
endowed scholarship; $5,000 from
the Matteson-Richton Bank, James
B. Lund, president; $4,000 from
the Amoco Foundation, re
presented by Carney Barr, staff
pubIic affairs research analyst for
Standard Oil of Indiana, for the
University's Institute for Public
Policy and Administration; and
$2,500 from Allen Besterfield and
cont. Page 4

Photo by Mark Muehle r

Long Lectures on Photography
Peirson Long's lecture In the Media Dome focused on commercial
photography. Long, a partner with the Chicago photography firm of
Shlgdea and Associates, shared his experiences of 26 years In the
business with an audience of about 30 people. This program was
the fifth in a series sponsored by the Infinity Photographer's
Association for the advancement of photography at GSU. While
Long admitted that creativity goes Into his work, he ''does not have
a free hand too often." Long stated that the client often dictates
what Is to be photographed .

'JOSTEN'S

Lustrium
$99°0
RINGS
·re

·

See your Josten's Representative
March 23-24
DATE

Bookstore
Pl.ACE

3:30- 7:30

TIME
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Pre-Menstrual Syndrome

Physical and Emotional Symptoms Discussed

by C F Shanahan

"The sea's temper is like a
woman,"
says
Gail
Keith,
beginning her pre-menstrual
syndrome lecture on Wednesday
night, ''she goes from calm to
stormy, ana is always changing."
Gail Keith·, a nurse practitioner,
is the director of the PMS Research
Foundation which is based on 30
years of research by British
physician Dr. Katherine Dalton.
According to Dalton, emo,tional
outbursts and physical ailments
that often go along with pre
menstruation, are due to low levels
of progesterone during the second
half of the menstrual cycle. PMS
has ailed many since time began,
but now goes against the image of
the woman of the 80's according to
Keith. Because they are reaching
for equality, most women don't
want to admit they may have this
problem, Keith says.
She used slides and some harsh
language to get her message across
to the 40 plus mostly female
audience in Engbretson Hall.
.

Gall Keith speaks on the effects of PMS.

According to Keith, PMS still
lacks acceptance on the part of the
medical community. Many believe
it doesn't exist.. She quoted one
doctor, "Women don't experience
menstrual problems, they just
think they do.''
Keith's angry response to that
quote was, ''We feel guilty and
ashamed that once a month we may

go into rages and annihilate our
selves... This disease can literally
'
drive you to drink, one minute you
can cope, the next you're
depressed. ''
The symptoms of PMS are
physical and emotional. Physical
symptoms are epilepsy, acne,
migraines, sore throats, asthma,
nausea, ulticaria, back ache, pains

and edema. Emotional symptoms
are lethargy, irritability, and
depression. "You go to the doctor,
and he can't understand what the
hell you're talking about." A
woman may run from specialist to
specialist, pay all those bills, and
underneath, it's PMS, according to
Keith. Keith said a lack of certain
vitamins may cause the imbalance
in progesterone during the second
half of the cycle, but no one is sure.
Dalton is currently prescribing
progesterone suppositories to her
clients. Keith does not recommend
the progesterone pills because
taken this way, it is metabolized by
the I iver. Progesterone sup
positories are available in the
United States, though not yet
recognized by the FDA, Keith
says. The side effects are euphoria,
restlessness, and rashes.
If you are interested in finding
out if you are a PMS candidate,
contact the Womens' Resource
Center, or write to PMS Research
Foundation
1318
Westgate
Terrace, Chicago, Ill. 60607.

Time Management

Students Learn Better Study Habits

by Alan Geierman

Insights on time management
are being sought by several stu
dents that are participating in the
Academic Support Group held on
campus every Saturday. The group
under Burton Collins' direction has
explored the various aspects of
time management and procedures
for study, note taking, and other
areas related to academics.
The participating students
explained the main areas of
concentration, and the list is long.
Staff and Student development,
time management, getting things
done, study skills, note taking, and
"how to say no", were on the list.
One student, Laura Collins, a stu
dent, said she needed the "In
sights on time management, as a
part time student working a full
time job.''
Time management is becoming a
major issue, because more people
are pursuing alternate careers, or

studies in their spare time, and it is
difficult when full time jobs,
housework or other interests create
conflicts. Students are particularly
pressured by effective time
management because they have so
many deadlines to meet.
Debbie
M cEIIen b o r o u g h ,
student, stated that her grades
"increased dramatically," after
just six weeks in the group. The as
pects of studying that the group is
involved with are; Cornell Note
Taking, a method of notation that
breaks information down into one
key word, a study skill that is re
ferred to as "SQ3R," which stands
for; "Survey, _puestion, Read,
Recite, and Revtew." This method
is being used by the students and
their response has been quite
positive. "It took 12 years of
school, and 5 years of college to
find out what I learned in this
Qroup in 6 weeks,'' said Linda
Fletcher, a student in the group.
Many students are not aware of

Dempster Educational Center

BOG Workshops Slated
Recognizing that many college
level learning experiences occur
outside the realm of higher educa
tion, Governors State University
will offer a workshop at its Demp
ster Educational Center to help
individuals evaluate those exper
iences for application toward a
college degree.
A pre I iminary informational
meeting concerning the non
traditional Board of Governors
Bachelor of Arts Degree will be
held on Wednesday, March 30, at
7:30 pm in the Center office at 420
W. Dempster, Mount Prospect.
The workshops themselves will be
conducted on April 7, April 21 and
May 12 from 6:30 to 9:30 pm.
This program differs from
regular college degree programs in
that it is more general, with no de
fined major. Credit may be award
ed through evaluation of previous
college credits and proficiency
examinations, as well as learning
from nontraditional forms. Such

sources as television courses,
independent and correspondence
study, industrial seminars, and
similar programmed learning
sequences are considered.
Among the requirements for the
BOG-BA degree, a student must
complete at least 15 semester
hours at GSU or any of the other
Board of Governors universities
(Northeastern Illinois, Chicago
State, Eastern Illinois and Western
Illinois).
The BOG-BA degree was recog
nized last year by the American
Association of State Colleges and
Universities as one of the top six
innovative programs offered by
such institutions throughout the
U.S. It was commended as an "ex
cellent model for providing access
to higher education for adult
learners.''
For further information, contact
Marge LaBrot at the GSU Demp
ster Educational Center at 4397550.

the group, or that it is being of
fered on campus, according to
Collins, who is the Director of Stu
dent Development, and Associate
Dean. The systems the group
approaches on problem solving and
guidance are invaluable, and more

should take advantage of this ser
vice.
A Task Force on Academic Ad
visement is being formed, and both
groups should be available next
trimester.

-----------------------1
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Lawrence Kahn Speaks

Unemployment Causes Stress

when an interviewer says, "Tell
me about yourself.''
"Since it isn't enough to go to
newspapers looking for a job, you
should become familiar with the
local library's reference section."
This section of the library houses
major sources of employment
possibilities. For example, the

by Barbara Marchi

Loss of self-esteem ... migraines
... depression ... suicide ... child
abuse ... domestic violence. These
are possible side effects of un
employment that can be avoided
with a strong plan of action for
mulated by job seekers, according
to Larry Kahn, vocational coun
selor, who spoke at the Women's
Resource Center.
Kahn,
a
developmental
psychologist, at the Northwest
Mental Health Center in Arlington
Heights, has appeared on talk
shows
and
discussed
the
theoretical and practical implica
tions of unemployment stress. He
offered individualized advice to a
few of the unemployed womerr
attending the meeting.
"Most Importantly," advised
Kahn, "remember that you are not
alone." The Illinois jobless rate is
about 13 percent and it is no longer
considered shameful to be un
employed. Blue and white collar
workers alike are being laid off.
The key to avoiding stress symp
toms is communication, said Kahn.
The
individual
who
keeps
unemployment a secret deals him
self a disservice by cutting off his
main source of emotional support.
After a day of fruitless job hunting,
"you'll need the support of family
and friends.'' The job hunter's
children can even be sources of
economizing ideas.

Stress can also be avoided by
simulating a normal working day.
"If you got up at 7:30 when you
worked, continue to get up at 7:30
and dress as you normally would
have for work.'' By carrying out the
normal work routine the mind will
feel prepared to work. "It's im
portant to keep up your self-esteem
in this way because if you don't feel
good about yourself you won't be
able to sell yourself �o an em
ployer. ''

Acc't and Kennel

Group Supports Students

•

Students on campus are learning
more than the curriculum allows,
and that is not unusual. However,
there is an activity on campus that
will assist students in their learn
ing whether in class or not. The
Academic Support Group meets on
campus every Saturday under the
direction of Burton Collins,
Associate Dean and Director of
Student Development.
This group is learning various
skills that can be put to use on the
job as well as in the classroom.
Such things as getting things done,
study skills, note taking, and how
to say "no,-" are the areas that are
being covered by the group. Time
management is also a major con
cern, especially for students, who
may work full or part time.

One student, Debbie Me
Ellenborough, stated that her
"grades increased dramatically,"
after only six weeks with the group.
She was particularly proud of her
ability and success with the Cornell
Note Taking System that the group
is studying.
Another system the group is ex
ploring is referred to as; SQ3R,
which stands for "Survey,
Question, Read, Recite, and
Review." Linda Fletcher, another
student participating in the group,
said, "It took me 12 years of
school, 5 years of college to find out
what I learned in this group in just
six weeks."
Students interested in finding
out more about the group should
contact Collins' office, at extension
2143.

GSU and IPO Share Bill
The Illinois Philharmonic Or
chestra's final concert of the 198283 Season will be a grand finale
featuring Beethoven's Ninth "the
Choral" Symphony. Joining the
Orchestra for this work will be four
soloists from the Lyric Opera
Center for American Artists and
the newly enlarged Illinois
Philharmonic Orchestra Chorus.
The Chorus is being prepared by
Dr. Rudolph Strukoff of Governors

GSU Donors
Cont. From Page 2

James Wilkes, partners in Wilkes
Besterfield & Co. Ltd., for support
of the GSU String Quartet in ott
campus appearances.
Other
Governors
State
Associates who were honored are:
Bank of Homewood I Bank of Park
Forest, Robert Goodson, president;
Dr. John Beck, university professor
at GSU; Mrs. Wallace Bushnell;
Century Steel Corp., James Reid,

Outlook

Occupational

' 'One of the best sources for
finding work is the Yellow Pages."
Kahn identified this technique as
"blind calling." The job seeker
should phone a company, recite a
prepared-15-second speech that
includes name, type of work in
terested in, and work experience.
This spiel should be recited before
the listener has a chance to say
anything.
Job seekers should assess their
skills and personality traits. This
may give the job seeker a new
perspective about the type of posi
tion that may suit him best. This
information may also be useful

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Discount Tix
Discount tickets are available at
the Student Re�ource �fflce for th�
Tony Award Wmner, Ama�eus, .
the play based on the life of
Mozart. The play stars Mark
Ham �il (Luke Skywalker of "Star
Wars ), as Mozart, and John
Wood as fell?w c?mposer and
mentor, Antomo Sal1eri.
lscounts ran�e from 30% to
40 Yo, and are available to any GSU
student with a valid ID. The
resource office is located in the A
building, and open from 8:30 am to
10 pm.

�

Hair Cut For MD

Le Chic International Hair Salon,
located off the main lobby in
Chicago's Apparel Center, 350 N.
State University.
will hold a hair-styling
Orleans,
the
be
will
Also on this program
to benefit the Muscular
Cut-a-Thon
String
University
State
Governors
Quartet performing Beethoven's Dystrophy Association on Wed
String Quartet in F Major, Opus nesday, March 30 from 12 noon to 2
135. The program Is March 26 at 8 p.m. During this time only, the
P.M. at Bloom High School, 10th Salon's regular $30 haircut will cost
a nd Dixie Highway, Chicago only $10 with all proceeds donated
Heights, I L. Tickets are available; to MDA.
For further information, call Le
priced at $7, $10, $13, and $15. For
tickets, send check or money order Chic International at 670-2270 or
to P.O. Box 2, Park Forest, IL the MDA Hinsdale office at 9868540.
60466. Telephone 747-2518.

president; and Checker Oil Co.,
Richard P. Small, chairman.
Also, Chicago Wilcox Mfg. Co.,
R. B. Anthony, Jr., president; GSU
Pres. and Mrs. Leo Goodman
Pasquinelli Con
Malamuth;
struction Co., Anthony Pasquinelli,
vice president and secretary; Inter
state Bank of Oak Forest, James
Waldorf, president; Schmidt
Brothers Landscaping, James and
William Schmidt, owners; and the
Smail Family Foundation, Ann
East, executive director.

Handbook

contains information about various
jobs in terms of training, pay, and
the geographical location of a
particular job. The Illinois In
dustrial Directory contains an
alphabetical listing of manufac
turing companies. The Illinois
Services Directory lists all the non
manufacturing firms.
Kahn said that he has 30seconds
to look at a resume, and he Iikes to
look at something that is smooth
and organized. He stated that
"compar1mentalizing skills" helps
the employer to readily see what
kind of broad experience the ap
plicant has had. For example, the
applicant whose previous jobs have
involved a great deal of supervision
would be wise to list those jobs
under ' 'managerial experience.''
Kahn also recommended the two
page resume if the applicant has
interesting things to say about
himself. Lastly he warned, "Never
include a picture of yourself with
your resume.''
Kahn's final tips on interviewing
were: dress conservatively, do not
wear strong perfume, do not chew
gum or smoke, be on time, know
something about the company, and
avoid giving only yes or no answers
to the interviewer's questions.

Racquet Party
The society for Advancement of
Management (S.A.M.) will sponsor
a racquetball party on March 19, at
8:00 PM until midnight at the
Nautilus of Orland Park. The cost is
$7.50 per person. Please sign up in
advance by going to the S.A.M.
office and putting your name on the
list. The Nautilus' address is 15545
71st Ave., in Orland Park. This
party is open to all students at
G.S.U.
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Down To The Bone

Editorials
It's About Time!

Clubs Need SOC
The
Senate
is
to
be
congratulated on the establishment
of the Student Organization
Council. It is an idea whose time
has come.
A good case for the SOC was the
recent blood drive conducted by
the Professional Nurses Associa
tion. The Vets Club has had two re
cent blood drives. The problem is
not in giving blood, which is a very
necessary commodity, but rather
with the lack of coordination
between these groups.
This is one of the reasons that
SOC was founded. The clubs now

have a place where they can share
ideas and programs. During the
debates one club member spoke in
its favor and argued that his club
felt that they were always ''off by
themselves somewhere,'' because
they did not have anyone to share
club activities and ideas with.
Although there are financial
reasons for all the club members to
be active, the more important
reason for having this new
organization Is that it can become a
clearing house for Ideas and shared
activities.

More Sports, Please

lntratnurals Needed
In the last Issue we reported on
the basketball game between the
faculty and the Vets Club. This was
a good example of what athletic
competition can do. Not only were
the individual players involved, but
there were fans rooting for each
club. By the end of the contest
there were almost 200 people
involved either directly or in
directly in the game.
Although the average age of the
student body is in its mid thirties,
this is no reason to rule out athletic
competition. True, the idea of
fielding intercollegiate athletics
appears to be out of the question,
but the idea of establishing some
type of intramural competition
would seem to be a_good idea.
Today people continue to par
ticipate in athletics and physical

•
o

fitness during most of their lives. A
trip over to the 'Y' indicates that
many people are either exercising,
playing ball, or swimming on an
almost daily basis. Many par
tielpants are either faculty, staff, or
students at GSU.
With the good weather fast
approaching, there are baseball
fields and tennis courts, that al
though they need some repair,
could be used by some type of
intramural athletic program. One
person suggested summer softball
teams and another a tennis
tournament.
It is just a suggestion, but maybe
programs such as )hese would go a
long way in eliminating some of the
long talked about "apathy" on this
campus.
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First License Issued...
by Alan Gelerman

Today, June 3, 1984, will be
recorded as a day of infamy. To
day, I became a licensed journalist;
licensed by the State of Illinois. I
am proud to say I am the first to be
so licensed, and as such, will be of
historical significance. No other
journalist can make that claim, no
other journalist can be so honored,
no other journalist even applied.
The rest of the profession has re
fused to comply with the legislation
passed by the state legislature last
September. There has been a lot of
complaining that it infringes on the
rights guaranteed by the First
Amendment. Of course, that re
mains to be decided by the
Supreme Court, that will be re
viewing the four thousand cases
filed, very shortly. The vote was
unanimous, however, and that is so
rare in the State Legislature, that I
doubt that it will be revoked even
by the Supreme Court.
The qualifications are strict, and
the test is very difficult. There are
rules of grammar, spelling punc
tuation, and even libel insurance is
required. That last regulation came
through the lobbying efforts of the
Insurance Lobby, which is headed
by the same folks that made
liability insurance mandatory, but I
feel what's right for the driver, is
right for the writer. It is a little
expensive, though, of course, I'm
over twenty five, so, it could be
worse. Under that age a writer Is
prone to be libelous more often.

But stringent requirem ents
do not hinder my ambition .
I appreciate what Representative
Emil Jones (Democrat-Chicago),
insuring
by
done
has
the fourth estate of quality
newswriting and reporting. These
things are not to be given to anyone
who can spell, write, or even pass a
libel insurance test, these things,
the responsibility, the accuracy,
are most important. They are for
qualified, and professional people.
The requirements will help limit
"the frequent excesses taken by
the media,'' and that is a quote
from Jones, who knows that people
like Royko drink excessively, and
some journalists do other things,
like sex, and drugs, excessively.
The seven member review
board, called the " Journalist
Approval Board,'' has granted m&
a very prominent position in
history, and in newswriting. If I
should fail to maintain the stan
dards required, commit fraud, or
commit any serious misconduct, I
may also be the first journalist to
have my license revoked. Another
provision under the new law, re
quires me to provide the Board
with notes and sources of informa
tion, when subpoenaed. My friends
have stopped talking to me. They
give this as a reason.
Since I am the only licensed
journalist in the state, don't look
for any other writing this week.
The publisher hired me as a daily
columnist, and I don't do "ordinary
news."

Jones' Bill Reviewed
State Representative Emil Jones
(D-Chicago) plans to introduce
legislation in Springfield to license
news reporters.
Under the proposed legislation,
a seven member review board
would be created to determine
which reporters could be granted a
license to report news in Illinois.
The proposed panel would be

appointed by the Illinois Depart
ment of Registration and each
member must have five years
experience in media.
The proposed board would have
regulatory impact on the reporters
and would be empowered to
subp oena powers that would
compel the reporters to submit
their notes and sources.
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ACROSS
1 Tastes
5 Torrid
8 Float
12 Mine
entrance
13 Macaw
14 Silkworm
15 Appellation
of Athena
16 Soak
17 Fuel
18 Relaxed
20 Handles
22 Rubber tree
23 Meadow
24Seem
27 Conjunction
31 Ocean
32 Eggs
33 Damaged
37 40th President
40 Mouths
41 Worthless
leaving
42 Container
45 Grow fat
49 Thought
50 Tennis stroke
52 Assistant
53 River duck
54 Reverence
55 Flower
56 Goals
57 Weight of
India

5 More difficult
6 Mineral
7 Gossip
81terate
9 Region
10 Decree
11 Makes lace
19 Guido's high
note
21 Portuguese
coin
24 Hard-wood
tree
25 Edible seed
26 Equality
28 Pig
29 Girl's name
30 Hurried
34 Ethical teachlngs
35 Before
36 Texas city
37 Thief
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CALENDAR
OF
EVENTS

CROSS
WORD
PUZZLE

MARCH 16:

Advance registration begins, Spring/Summer Trimester
'
Theology For Lunch, Honors Dining Room - noon

FROM COLLEGE
PRESS SERVICE

MARCH 17:

Alumni and New Student Night for Human Services, E Lounge, 7-1 0
18

38 Time period
39 Reach
42 Nip
43 Arabian

seaport

«Peruse
46 Weary
47 Redact
48 Promontory
51 Be In debt

PAC Film Showcase; Pacino Fest, "Serpico" at 5 pm and 9:30 pm '
, Author, Author" at 7:30 pm.
Photography Lecture Series; Phdtojournalism by Perry Riddle, Infinity
lery, 7 pm.
19:

Third World Conference: Historical Orientation Session 1 1 am.
��rks op; "Black Holes, Quasars and the Universe" 9 am - 5:30pm
C1t1zen s Workshop Planners (session 1 )

�

��

20:

Faculty
ice Recital; Karen Blunk, soprano, Music Recital Hall, 4 pm
2
Annual Community College Articulation Conference· (9 am-1 pm)
Take Five Cabaret, featuring "Open Mike" night. 7 p ,;, - 8:30 pm
23:

Theology For Lunch, Honors Dining Room, noon

58 Seines

ARCH 23-26:

Ninth Annual Third World Conference·'

DOWN
1 German district
2 Unemployed
3 Cobblers
4 Art object

ARCH 24:

Student Music Recital; Music Recital Hall, 1 -3 pm
25:

Workshop; ' 'Integrating
ming" 8 am-5 pm

Functional

Language

with

Academic

ARCH 26:

Puzzle Answers on
Page 8, Column 4

Workshop; "Black Holes, Quasars, and the Universe" (session 2) 9
- 5:30 pm
Citizen's Planners Workshop, (session 2)

Black History Ia Me

Black history is me
Just as I am
And where I am
And what I am doing
Not how others conceive me to be
But What I am
Black History is me
Black history is my past, my present and my future
My today's, yesterday's, and tomorrow's
Making my yesterday's Into today's
Today's In tomorrow's
And tomorrow's In today's
Black history Is me
Black history is me
Styling I profiling
Leaning and signifying
Skinning and grinning
Black history is me
Looking through the bullshit
To get to the real shit
Just to find out where the shit is coming from
Seeing truth and told they are lies
Lies and told they are truth
Told that truth will set you free
But knowing it kills
It kills when you are judged by it
And it kills when you expose It
What a price you got to pay to be free
Black history is me
Black history is me
Unemployed/broke, no heat/no meat
Mommy and Daddy in the street
And here I stand in defeat
Black history is me
Black history is me
Angry 'bout my fate
If I didn't have any bad luck
I wouldn't have any luck at all
Black history is me
Taking a slow walk to hell
Rather than dying right now and going to heaven

Black history is me
My leaders, martyrs and idols
Told by others what I should be
To be free
Black history is me
Little stars, Big stars, superstars
Ego tripping on planet Mars
Black history is me
Where freedom Is a word well formed
But never defined
It's a word for poetry and rhyme
Elusive/metaphoric and Intangible
Best discussed over a glass of wine
Black history is me
My agony, my pain
My joy, my dream
My doubts, my victories
Opting between two of the lesser evils
Making choices between choices
Among choices from choices
I didn't have from the outset
Black history is me
Creating, vibrating, pulsating and innovating
uncovering that which heretofore has never been uncovered
Detailing that which heretofore has never been
Thought created or existed
Black history is me
I am Black history
I am its present
I am its past
I am its future
Its hopes, dreams and goals
Aspiration I inspiration I destination
Black History...
In my hand I hold
read at Stateville Correctional Center
February 2, 1 983
read at Joliet Correctional Center
February 26, 1 983

These postings are for G . S . U . students, alumni and staff through the Placement Office. Contact Job Placement Office for complete details. Ext .

E-SEC

883 M ath Teacher

To teach algebra I and geometry. M ust have a
bachelor' s

degree

and

I l l inois

State

Cer

tification to teach mathematics on a aecondary

Many o f you are ant1c1pat"mg
leaving the GSU campus next
month and SO YOU Will nO longer be
regular readers of the Job Mart of
Job Notes. For you, a whole new
publication called the Career
Communique is available to be
mailed to your home for a subscription fee. Contact Placement
for details.
Two Career Workshops in our
Student Development series are
st "I I I open. M a nag 1 ng a J 0 b
Campaign on March 19 in Room
03201, from 9 am-12 pm, will show
you how to organize your job
search including writing resumes
and COVer letters.
The last one is The Interview on
March 26, in Room 03201, from
9am-12pm, will give you an opportunity to video-tape an interview,
something you could pay hund reds
of dollars for in private job
counseling agencies.
·

CAR EER FAIR

u n iversity

Training program at full salary,

salary plus

degree In business or marketing with 2 plus
years sales experience preferred. To work from

Palos H Ills office, territory Is Northwest I n
dlana.

Installing,

providing

main

tenance and problem resolution lor operating
software

to

Insure

effective

processing for the oorporate data center. M ust
assembler

background

( BAL)

and

a

m inimum of two years of eKperlence working In
an D B / DC system environment Including DC,
M F S ACB PSB and OED gens. A knowledge

of V SA M ,

in AM

and TSO-SPF alsO required

Salary In low to mid $30' s. Rolling M aaclowa, l l
B-CLER 60 Recept ionist
$7,280

annually,

excellent

fringe

benefits.

D i rects calls to appropriate persons, performs
variety of typing and clerical tasks. M ust have
high

achool

minimum
B-OT H E R

diploma

or

equivalent

of typing skills. Summit, l l
271

F inancial

Services

and

a

Agent / 

M anager
Sales

of term In surance, I R A ' s, annuities and

sec u r i t ies.

Recr u i t m en t ,

management of new agents.

training

and

M ust have the

ability to talk with, train and manage people,
requires goal oriented , self directed, and eel!
disciplined person. Hours are flexible, part time
or lull time. Salary com m ission and override.
Training provided. W heaton, ll

Applications must be received before M arch 1 6.

M ust be sophomore, junior or eenlor enrolled In
bu sl n e ss a d m I n l s t r a t l o n I m a n a g e m e n t ,

market ing, finance or accounting, and com
puter

technology.

M ust

have

demonstrated

high academic achievement . M ust be a m inority
student . To last during the summer. Chicago,
ll

A PPLICATIONS

A V A I LABLE

IN

THE

PLACE M E NT OFFICE

E - E l 877 Science Teacher
For

1 983-1 98<4

q u a l i f i ca t i o n s

achool

In

super v i sory cer t i f icate ( ty p e 6 1 ) .
Preference given to those who have had ex
perlence as an elementary school principal.
M ust have ability with strong background In

g r ade

educational preparation, a n d other experiences
In school adm inistration. Salary approximately
,30,000 annually. Sullivan. I L
£ - H E 6040 v acancy Listings

Openings available In the areas

b iology,

E-HE

Three

years of

sucoesalul

E-E l 875 M ultlple Listings

perlence In data processing at

high

school,

Several positions available I n
of apeclal education,

thousand hours of employment experience In

data processing also preferred. Dead l ine April
E-H E 6052 Director

Responsible

f or

serv ices,

em-

ployee and labor relations, employee develop-

ment and training, and classification,

com-

pensatlons and benell,la administration, E E O

and affirmative action.

M ust have master' s

degree In Personnel Admin istration or related

area, doctorate preferred.

Five years

of ex-

perlence as a personnel generalist plus three
years supervisory experience necessary. Deadline A pr i l 1 5. Joliet, l l

E-H E 6053 Vacancy Listings
Faculty I n Sch ool

of natural sciences from

California State U niversity, Fresno.
E - H E � Teacher

of violin

M aster' s degree minimum ; performance and

col leg iate

teach i n g

exper ience

Deadline April 1 5. Terra Haute, I N

desi r e d .

Listings from Prairie State College. E-Pl 3 1 9
Vacnacy Listings
openings

Faculty

at

U niversity.

Northern

I llinois

Listings In

Business and

Southern I llinois U n iversity.

Government

from

Southern I l l inois U n iversity.
E-OT H E R

804 Openings In loa A ngelesCounty

Teaching position vacancies In

loa Angeles

county In elementary, secondary, and apeclal

areas.

E-OT H E R

805 Superintendent

leadership with strong management skills, be a

and

develop

student
and

behavior

monitor

a

pat

strong

of I l l inois

and

6048 Telephone Operator I I
have one year of experience In the

operation of telephone equipm en t , supervisory
ability and freedom from apeech and hearing
defects. D ead l i ne M arch 1 5. Park Forni South,
ll

E - H E 8049 Vacancy Listings

Faculty position a from U n iversity

with

superintendent

Deadline

Available July 1 , lor grades K -1 2. Leadership,

com m unication and administrative eKperlence
desired .

M lnlmum

salary

$58,000

Deadline

April 8 . Sacramento, CA
Faculty

positions

from

U n iversity.

I l linois U niversity.
E-Pl 31 1 Placement Listings
Listings I n

Business and

Government

from

Southern I l l inois U n iversity.
E-SEC 882 Orchestra Teacher / D irector
Base salary

of $1 5,500; top salary $35,185. For

high achool-junlor high level. M ust have the
abi lity to perform on a string Instrument with a
high degree of proficiency.

M ust have per

formance eKperlence In a high quality college,
university or profesalonal sym phony orchestra.

8034 Executive Dean of Career Education

an Industrial technology related field ; must
have an

ability

business

and

to Interact
Industry.

effectively

Doctorate

with

degree

of occu pational education programs. Deadline
M arch 25. Palos H illa, l l

E-H E 8035 Vacancy Listings

Purdue

Education,

educational

provide

to

ability

board, stall and com m unity, experience and
knowledge of sound fiscal management, and
develop

to

ability

effective

an

direct

and

management team . M claanlboro, l l
M ust

have

I l l inois

Certification

In

Speech-

To work on junior high level . Available lm
M astar' s degree In

achool

social

work, I llinois Sch ool Social W orker Car t l llcatlon
(type 73) and experience In couneellng students
and

parents

required.

Teaching

certificate

( preferably In area of math or aclence), tea�lng
experience at junior high or high achool level
and experien ce I n working with teachers and

achool administr ation preferred . Salary range
$ 1 4 , 050-24,500 Alllp, l l
E-H E

eo.. Vacancy Listings

Faculty positions from the U n iversity of M lam I.
Florida.
I l linois

and

E-HE

E-H E

Asalstant

8037

Professor

Communications Dept.

In

Speech

M ust have PhD or significant progress towards
doctorate. Pereon with post-doctoral university
teach ing experience and publications preferred.
M ust

have

strong

background

In

com

have

ability

to

teach

Intercultural

com

munication. Deadline April 1 . Northridge, CA

6038 Data Processing I n structor

To teach courses In associates' degree, data
processing

program

program m ing,

Including languages and

computer

operations

systems

design. Assist In management and operation

of

I BM 34 computer. M ust have bachelor' s degree
with

preference

given

computer

aclence

years of

data

to

majors,

processing

thoee

who

min imum
work

of

were
two

eKperlence,

training or experience In COBOL, BASIC, RPG
II and Assembler languages, associate degree
In data processing preferred, master' s degree
desired. Salary $18,()()0-25,000 . Deadline 1;prll
1 !1. Rhinelander, W laconaln

E-H E 8039 Vacancy Listings

E-H E 6045 Placement Listings

T hroughout

U n iversity. Indiana

E-H E

E - E l 676 Social W orker

mediately .

fac u l t y

U niversity. Indiana

munication theory and related areas. M ust also

E-SP 541 Speech- langauge T herapy

other

states from

Faculty positions from U n iversity
Florida

of M lam I .

6046 I nstructor of Computer I n formation

Systems

Bachelor' s degree In business administration,

management, computer aclence, or related area
M ust have business-related programming and
systems experience using COBOL are required.
com m u nity

col lege

experience preferred.

or other

teach ing

Salary range $1 7 ,7�

23,000 . Deadline April 7 . Band, Oregon

M ust have highly effective Interpersonal skills
and an aptitude for Innovation to be responsible
for a full range of library aervlces. M ust have
or

equivalent,

diversified

l i brary

ex

perience, knowledge to learn about l i brary

automation and teaching experience and under
standing of public library

desirable.

PS-FE D 81 3 M ultlple Listings

Listings I n A ssistant Physicist, �emlst, senior
physicist, assistant physicist,

quality control

representative, resource pool employee from
Argonne National laboratory.
PS-F E D 81 4 M ultlple Listings

E - H E 6047 Director of Library Services

Salary

Listings

In

mechanical

e n g i n eer ,

Program

coor d inator I manager,

engineer / sect ion leader , nuclear
p h ysicist , scien t i f ic assi st a n t ,

photographer aenlor, and resource

pool em

ployee from Argonne National laboratory.
PS-FE D 81 5 M ultlple Listings
L i st i n g s In
com p u t er

assistant

P h y s i c i st ,

scien t i st / com p u t er

assi st a n t
scien t i st ,

$1 6,D00-25,000 . F reepor t, l l Deadline A pr i l 30.

assistant environmental aclentlst and resource

Business and Government from Eastern I l l inois

Laboratory .

E-Pl 31 6 Placement Listings

U n iversity. E-Pl 31 7 Placement Listings

Listings In K -1 2 and H igher Education from
Eastern I llinois U n iversity.

who Is a strong educational
knowledge

and

prime

education.

Also

must

leader

Interest
have

In

the

with

a

public

ability

to

commun icate Ideas to the board, stall and
the area

of human
of and suo

cessful eKperlence In sound fiscal management,
ability

to delegate authority and

ability to

eelect, assign and evaluate stall. Deadline April
1 1 . lornb8rd, l l

pool

e m p loyee

f r om

A r gonne

Nat ional

PS-F E D 81 8 M ultlple Listings
Listings I n Life Science Reaearch from U .S.

E-OT H E R 802 Superintendent

community , to work In
Purdue

E-Pl 31 0 Placement Listings

f r om

the ability to work coope ratively with Board of

relations, a thorough knowledge

E-H E 6043 Vacancy Listings

I l l inois

Listings
E - H E 8036 v acancy
1 each l n g fac u l t y posi t ions

M ust have strong administrative experience

E-El 874 Superintendent

lndlena

of M lam I.

endoraement.

April 1 1 . Lornb8rd, ll (M ldloth lan)

Southern

E-OTH E R 801 School Superintendent

M LS

M ust be able to provide sound educational

from

K -1 2

Purdue

A lso,

Listings I n K -1 2 and higher education from

In

U niversity.

f r om

Is required . An advanced degree Is preferred.

E-Pl 320 Placement Listings

309 Placement Listings

Listings

posi t ions

Blackburn College.

E-Pl 31 8 Placement Listings

and H igher Education.

Teach i n g

Language I mpaired or M .S. Pekin, l l

of Personnel

em ployment

E-Pl 31 3 Placement Listings

mathematics and aclence. Lexington, K entucky
APPLICATIO NS A V A I L A BLE IN PLACE M E NT
OFFICE

•

In

preferred In areas applicable to adm inistration

teaching area

especially In the areas

ex-

vocational achool or community college. Two

terns,

che m i st r y

and

staff,

Pastor / Church P �nter. M l�lgan

leadership, ability to communicate Ideas to the

processing.

I l l inois U n iversity

M ust have a minimum of a master' s degree In

of : Business

M ust have a master ' s degree In business/data

evaluation process. M ust have State

have

ABC

Professor,

Eastern

Listings from Eastern II I I nola U niversity In K - 1 2

E-H E

From W estern Connecticut State U n iversity.
E - H E 6041 Several o penings
Admin istration

Listings from

W a at Chicago, l l

beadllne A pr l l 11 . Salary $40,000 . M ust have

and maintain desired

M ust

super v i sion ,

e l e m e n t a r y sc h ool teach i n g ,

In accou n ting and other business areas also
preferred. oead llne April 1 5. Cicero, ll

Adm inistrator certification. (type 61 or type 75)
year .

ad-

I llinois

of

state

a

either

mln lstratlve certificate with the general admlnlstrauve endorsement (type 75) or an all

level,

achool

high

at

subjects

people per son , comm unicate Ideas honestly and

physics. K lnderhook, ll
M ust

hold

M ust

range $30,000-

Listings I n H igher E d ucation from Southern

E - E l 873 E lementary School Principal

openly to bard, stall and community, eecure

2ducatlon

29 certificate. Bil ingual ex-

per lence preferred but not necessary. A rlington

Wednesday, April 13, 1983, from
1:00pm-5:00pm, GSU Placement
Office is having its annual Career
Fair. The purpose of the fair is for
companies to disseminate information about potential careers Within
their organization. Companies
1 nfrom Business /I nd ust ry,
surance, Health Services, Social
Government
and
Service,
Education will be in attendance.
For more information, contact Eric
Bell, Placement Office, Extension
2281.

Salary

E - P l 31 2 Placement Listings

E-Pl

H alghta, I L

..

E-Pl 321 Placement Listings

B-OT H E R 272 M arketlng I nternship

home

E-EL 871 B i lingual K -5 teacher

M ust have type

Starting date July 1 .

Business and Government.

economics, recreation, and social work from

1 5. Cicero, l l

B-OT H E R 273 Systems Programmer

the

U n iversity of M l ssou r l .

E - H E 6051 Data Processing I n structor

com m i ssi on , car and bonuses, benefits. College

have

of M lssourl.

�

B-SA LES 282 Sales

Industry from

E-PL 31 4 Placement Listings

vocational schools or post secondary achools.
T w o thousand· hours o f employment experience

systems

business and

L i st i n g s I n counsel i n g / psycholog y ,

business

IBM

35,000. Bradley, l l

E-Pl 31 5 Placement Listings

M ust have a master' s degree In business, three
years of successful teaching experience In

for

Florida
Listings In

�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
��
�
�
�
�
��
�
�
�
�
��
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
•�
Florida
E-H E 6050 Buslness/ Acoou n tlng I n structor

Responsible

E-H E 6042 Vacancy Listings

Faculty positions from U n iversity of M lam I .

·

E-OT H E R 803 O R E / Principal
Several positions available In I ndiana area.
E-SEC 804 School Business M anager

M aster ' s degree with eKperlence and valid
administr ative certificate with a chief school
business official endor se m e n t r eq u i red .

level . Salary range $10,4�1 7,000 . Chicago, l l

by Mary Hughes

21 63.

Department

of

Agriculture.

Office for more Information.

See Placement

PS-F E D 816 M ultlple Listings
Listings In economist, mechanical engineer,
assistant

en g i n ee r I e n g i n ee r ,

chem i ca l

eng ineer , assistant bioch e m i st , p h y si c i st ,
nuclear engineer, and resource pool employee
from Argonne National laboratory.
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Photo by Roger Paris
Debbie McEIIenborough [left] and Karen Layhew [right] were the first
two people to use the Career Resource Alcove, which offers a com
puter, books and files on the job market.

Photo by Buzz Huma
Blood d onations ware accepted at the Blood Drive conducted by the
American Red Cross, and the Nurses' Club.

Career Alcove Opens

COMPUTER
SALES

by Thom Gibbons

With a snip of the scissors, a
golden ribbon was cut by GSU
President Leo Goodman-Malamuth
II and Student Development, a new
service opened the Career Alcove.
The name was chosen according
to Maureen Brennan, because the
room is "smal�er than a center and
larger than a closet." This small
area contains a wealth of infor
mation for those seeking informa
tion concerning jobs and job
prospects in the coming years.
The project was planned more
than a year ago. During the plan
ning, help and assistance was
sought from a variety of sources
wh ich Included the Learning Re
source Center. Jobs are cross

referenced and there are complete
catalogues for most categories.
SERVICE
Besides the reference .books
there is a computer terminal which
is tied into the Educational
Business , Education, Personal
Computing Network. The Guidance
Contraceptive Services
Authorized
Apple & Commodore
Information System provides more
Pregnancy Tests
Dealer & Service Center
background on job prospects as
Abortions
well as provides edu cation
101 S. Schuyler Ave.
Cal
l
col
lect for appt.
requirements for those jobs.
Kankakee, Ill.
Hammond
(2
1
9)
845-0848
The Alcove is open on Monday,
Phone: 815/935-8505
Merri l lvi l le (2 1 9) 769-3500
Wedsnesday and Thursday from 1
to 7:30pm and on Tuesday from 1 (One m i l e from Southlake Mal l )
to 4:30 pm.
Loop Services - Chicago
The service is open to all and is
3 1 2-322-4200
Cont . frpm Page 7
meant to be an aid in planning
P5-ST 231 Summer I nternship Program
future careers. It is also geared to NEEO A TYPIST? FortiOn'l After 1 To learn about I llinois state governmen t.
Selection w i l l be made prior to M ay 1 for
the students who come to GSU and Secretarial Servk» for •x
perlel'*
may be planning a career change in ICademlc typing. Pick up and detlvery summer program lasting from June 1 3-August
1 2 , to carry a stipend of $750 per month. Open
the near future.
_,.-�"'allivllllal�la
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A HISTORIC

OCCASIO N :

---I to college students who are In good
standing and have completed 60 semester hours
or 90 quarter hours by June 1 3 . Deadline for

THE S� OF THE

THE ORIGINAL ITALIAN

applications A pr i l 1 . A ppl ications available In
the Placement Office. Springfield, I L
P5-ST 230 M ultlple Listings
Listings from the State of W lsconsln for em

ployment opportun ities.

U·BOAT

M -M L 441 Teacher/ Secretary I I

Teacher $750,00 p er month, t o work A pr i l 1 1 -

Puzzle Answer

June 3, children ages 3-5, asaoclate' s degree or
2 years of college Including three hours In early
ch i l d h ood

e d u cat ion ,

bili ngual

E n g l i sh / Spa n i s h , prefer red . S u m m i t , I L ;

Secretary $5.00 per hour, 2Q-25 hours per week,
excellent fringe benefits, high school graduate,
preferably some col lege or work experience,

must be flexible and able to tolerate uneven
pace of work. Summit, I L

M -SU M M E R 1 94 Camp Counaelor a n d more

M ultlple positions available for camp located In
ChiCIIgo.
M -OT H E R 273 Organist
For church. To play during 1 0 :45 service on
Sundays

as

to

accompany

rehearsal at 9 :30 am .

as

well

16

rank M oller

choir
pipe

organ , Salary $230.00 per month. Joliet, I L

C H ICAGO BLITZ
CHEERLEADER
will be here
Saturday 3-19-83
Between 1-3
RAFFLE
Blitz Tickets
3 ft. Sandwich
Blitz Pennant
Poster, and More l l i

OUR Tto:1N "TMIN 5&JCEO �
COVERED WtTH � DELICIOUS
C�EE�ES (SWISS, AMERICAN,
8. MOZZARELLA) WITH A
SLIGNTL.V SPICEY DRESSING
SERVED \-\EIIq£0 (� TH"£
CUEE5£ WILL Ma1)d 1oPPEO
"WITH � lE'TTOCE. TOMMCI:6,
ct ONlON6... IT

�

-

- � -
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WrLL
&LIIl YOU WI1H FLAVOR !!
4523 WES:;:-;;:; . 30
481-5554

·-� � TRT Olf£

-

The Department of Linguistics at the Un ive rsity of I l l inois
at Chicago offers work leading to the M A in theoretical and
applied l i nguistics, including an MA in T E S O L (Teaching
English to Speakers of Other Languages ) .
For t h e 1 983·84 year, the department will award a
g e n e r o u s n u mber of F e l l owsh ips to graduate students
qual ifying in merit competition. Awards include a Tu ition and

• • •
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F E L LOW S H I PS
AVA I LAB L E
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TODAY !
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Fee Waiver, plus a stipend of $ 1 ,500 at m i n imu m. In addition,
other kinds of financial aid are avail a ble to students.
·
The deadline for appl ications is April 30, 1 983. For
appl ications and information, write to :
Dale E. Woolley
Acting Head
Department of Li nguistics
Un iveristy of Illinois at Chicago
Box 4348
Chicago, l l l i nios 60680

